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NEW MEXICO BELTAINE RETREAT WITH WENDY RULE 
THURSDAY MAY 4th to SUNDAY MAY 7th 2023 

Limited Capacity! ONLY 14 Places Available in total! 

Celebrate the ancient Pagan Springtime festival of Beltaine with 3 days and 3 nights of 
Magic and ritual on this intimate, all-inclusive and fully catered residential retreat in our 
beautiful Victorian home near the small historic town of Las Vegas, New Mexico (the 
original Las Vegas!) 

Together we will gather for rituals, workshops, craft, music, feasting and fun - and a 
traditional Maypole dance! We’ll have plenty of time to reflect, journal, enjoy each 
other’s company, and immerse ourselves in New Mexico’s stunning Nature. 
Experience the epic New Mexico night sky and gorgeous sunsets from the patio. 
Explore our 4 1/2 acres of High Desert Juniper woodland, complete with ritual circle, 
winding pathways, and secret fairy groves. 

The Beltaine retreat includes all meals and drinks, accommodation, rituals and 
workshops, and optional shuttle from Santa Fe on Thursday afternoon / evening. 
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Samhain Opening Circle 2021 

MAGICAL FOCUS: THE 4 ELEMENTS 

Throughout the retreat we will explore the sacred Elements of Earth, Air, Fire and 
Water through rituals, workshops and craft, and learn how to incorporate them into our 
creative, and magical practices. My witchy friend and co-creator Vicki Teague Cooper 
will help me to facilitate the rituals and workshops. (Below is a photo of us processing 
to last Samhain’s opening ritual - complete with snowfall! ) 
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VENUE 

Our iconic Victorian home is situated less than10 minutes from the historic town of Las 
Vegas, New Mexico, and only an hour from Santa Fe. Set high on a hill above the 
surrounding farms, with gorgeous views of the Sangre de Cristo mountains to the 
West. We are only minutes from the National Wildlife Refuge - a renowned gathering 
place for migrating birds. The beautiful Gallinas Hiking Trail is just a few minutes drive 
away, and the Montezuma Hot Springs less than 20 minutes away. Participants will 
have their own lovely private room or designated private space, either upstairs in the 
main house, or in the 3 bedroom guest home (with ramp) right beside the main home 
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Beltaine Maypole, 2022                                                Porch View

Google map link: 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/153+NM-281,+Las+Vegas,+NM+87701/ 
@35.5686528,-105.1892523,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4! 
1s0x871979971cc8a23b:0x1a4c75909614f1f1!8m2!3d35.5686528! 4d-105.1870583?
hl=en&authuser=0 
MEALS 

Delicious, healthy, home cooked vegan meals, snacks, wine, coffee and tea are 
included. We can accommodate gluten free if needed. Let me know if you have any 
allergies and we’ll work around them.  
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FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTION - $900 to $1400 All Inclusive 

DISCOUNTS: 
EARLYBIRD 10%:  discount for earlybird payments by March 1st

PATREON 10%:  an additional 10% discount for my current Patreon members 

The cost for the retreat depends upon which room you choose, ranging from $900 to 
$1400 (less relevant discounts). You’ll find a full list of the rooms available, and their 
cost, below. 

PAYMENT PLANS: 
Need more time to gather your funds? Write to me and we can work out a payment 
plan to suit you. 
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ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS 

THE GUEST HOUSE AT MEADOWLARK: 
This is a 3 bedroom guest house with ramp adjacent to the main house, with its own 
kitchen and living room, a covered deck and outside table and chairs, and an 
uncovered deck with views that stretch on forever! Please let me know ASAP if you’d 
like to reserve one of the available rooms.

THE GREEN ROOM : SOLD 
This is the only room for the whole retreat that has its own bathroom! It has a beautiful 
queen size oak sleigh bed with a memory foam mattress, and great 
views. And a big wardrobe for all your witchy robes! 
$1400 USD Extra Person: $850 

THE BLUE ROOM 
The smallest room in the guest house, with a double size bed, is very pretty and 
charming. The bathroom is shared with the Orange Room and the Lounge Room 
guests. 
$1100 USD Extra Person: $850 

THE LOUNGE ROOM 
A comfy pull out queen size couch in the main living room of the guest house. A screen 
and curtains are provided for privacy.
The bathroom is shared with the Orange Room and the Blue Room guests. 
$900 Extra Person: $850 

THE ORANGE ROOM - ON HOLD - Availability will be confirmed ASAP 
A beautiful queen size sleigh bed with a memory foam mattress and and a big 
wardrobe for all your witchy robes! A bathroom is directly across the hall, and is shared 
with the Blue Room and the Lounge Room guests. 
$1200 USD Extra Person: $850 

UPSTAIRS AT MEADOWLARK 
Upstairs in the main house 

THE MOON ROOM - SOLD 
A beautiful converted attic with a pitched roof. It has a king sized bed with a super 
comfy memory foam mattress and truly epic views to the South and the West. 
$1350 USD Extra Person $850 

THE FUTON ROOM 
This sweet room has a double futon, and its own door into the shared bathroom. Its 
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pretty, old-fashioned windows offer lovely views to the South. Lots of wardrobe room for 
your witchy robes! 
$1200 USD  Extra person: $850 

THE LANDING 
A curtained off area with a comfy single bed on the big ‘landing’ at the top of the stairs. 
The Landing has epic views to the east for moonrise and sunrise, which can be seen 
with your curtains drawn back if you wish, or close your curtains for privacy. You’ll 
share the upstairs bathroom with the other upstairs guests. 
$900 USD 

THE NOOK - SOLD 
A single bed in a sweet curtained off nook between the Moon Room and the upstairs 
landing. It's very little, but charming. You’ll share the upstairs bathroom 
with the other upstairs guests. 
$900 USD 

OTHER ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
The base rate for the retreat for people staying offsite or in an RV on the property 
is $850 

HOTEL IN LAS VEGAS NM 
If your preferred room is sold out (ie, you’d like a private bathroom) and you have your 
own transport, you might like to stay in one of the lovely historic hotels in our charming 
town. Rooms at the Plaza Hotel and the Castaneda Hotel are around $150 a night. 
Both are less than 10 minutes drive away. 
https://www.plazahotellvnm.com/ 
(There are also many motels in town, if you’d prefer a budget option) 

RV
We have plenty of parking for an RV if you’d like to drive here. 

https://www.plazahotellvnm.com/
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PROGRAM 

THURSDAY MAY 4th - Arrival Day 4pm onwards
airport pickups, settling in, casual welcome dinner. 

FRIDAY May 5th: 
We’ll begin our Magical journey by greeting the Sun at Sunrise (optional) and, after 
breakfast we’ll have our Opening Ritual, followed by our first workshop - The Myths 
and Magic of Beltaine, where we’ll begin crafting some Beltaine Magical tools. After 
lunch, we’ll dive into our second workshop, Introduction to the 4 Elements, followed 
by an afternoon break where you can rest and recharge, explore the land, chat with 
new friends, or continue crafting. After dinner, I’ll perform a special private Beltaine 
Themed concert! 

SATURDAY MAY 6th

Our focus on Saturday will be exploring each of the 4 Elements, and preparing for an 
evening Beltaine Feast and Party! We’ll spend the day crafting ritual decorations and 
magical tools. In the evening we’ll feast together, and celebrate with a Faerie themed 
Beltaine Party! 
 
SUNDAY MAY 7th
We’ll rise and greet the Sun on Beltaine morn, then after breakfast, we’ll dance the 
Maypole together! After a simple closing ritual, we’ll finish up with a final lunch, 
followed by a transfer to Santa Fe if necessary. 
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HOW TO GET HERE

FLY: If you fly into Santa Fe, we can collect you from the airport on the afternoon of 
Thursday May 4th and drop you back on Sunday afternoon. Car hire is also available 
from Santa Fe airport if you would prefer to travel independently. 

If you choose to fly into Albuquerque (where there are more flights per day) you could 
either hire a car from the airport (it’s about a 2 hour drive to our place), or catch an 
airport shuttle to the Amtrak station, and a train to Las Vegas NM. The train leaves 
around 12pm each day and takes about 3 hours. 

TRAIN: Las Vegas Amtrak station is only 10 minutes away. A train arrives each 
afternoon from Chicago (via Kansas) and from Los Angeles (Via Arizona, and 
Albuquerque). We can collect you from the station. 

DRIVE: Our home is just a few minutes off the I -25, and very easy to find. There’s 
plenty of parking 

TRANSFERS: from Santa Fe airport or Las Vegas Amtrak station on Thursday 
afternoon / evening. 

COVID SAFETY 
To make this event as safe as possible, we require participants to present a negative 
rapid test taken no earlier than the day before the event starts. 

INTERESTED IN PARTICIPATING? 
Email me at wendy@wendyrule.com with any questions, and I’ll send you info for full 
payment or deposit options. 


